
MCFJC FOUNDATION’S 
LIFELINE CAMPAIGN 

“Your opportunity to provide a lifeline of hope to those most in need” 
 

Oftentimes, people fleeing an abusive relationship do so with just the clothes on their backs and 
their children in tow. They have little or no access to funds to provide for their most basic needs. 
Children may have left behind a favorite book or toy during a particularly vulnerable time. 
 
Here’s how you can help! More than 5,000 clients have come through the doors of the Family 
Justice Center since it first opened in May 2009.  Below are opportunities for you to support the 
women, children and families who come to the Family Justice Center. Your support further helps 
to enable  them along  their journey from being a victim to becoming a survivor! Please join our 
“Lifeline Campaign” and provide a lifeline of hope to those most in need. Your support is so 
appreciated! 
 
____$25  Pj’s Plus! : Provides for one pair of child’s pajamas, one stuffed animal, toothbrush, 

tooth paste, shampoo, soap, one children’s book 
 
____$25  Be Mom’s Helper! : Provides laundry detergent, diapers and wipes, feminine hygiene 
products, shampoo, brush and comb      
 
____$50   Back Packs for students: School supplies are both necessary and costly. Notebooks, 
pads, pens, pencils, plus a new backpack if it has to be replaced   
 
____$50 Toddler Time:  Provides one Toddler’s outfit, socks, child’s blanket,  one stuffed animal  
 
____$75 Clothesline Campaign: Provides for child’s raincoat, umbrella, or one winter coat 
 
____$75 Children’s Library and Toy Fund: Helps support the on-going effort to provide each 
child with one new book and one new stuffed animal or toy 
 
___$100 Lifeline Gift Cards:  Actually – any amount is a blessing! Gift cards to CVS, TARGET, 
Kohls, Giant, Safeway, Shoppers, Wal-Mart, Subway Sub shops, etc.  
 
Please check off the box  next to your desired donation and mail your gift to MCFJC 
Foundation PO Box 10692  Rockville, Maryland 20849. Or make your contribution to a secure 
site on line at www.mcfjcfoundation.org 
 

The Montgomery County Family Justice Center Foundation is a 501 ( c ) 3 organization, 
registered in the State of Maryland.  As such, all contributions are tax deductive to the full extent 

of the law.  No goods or services were received in exchange for this contribution. 


